
NLE Choppa, ALL I KNOW
Cheeze, Cheeze, Cheeze
Go Grizzly (Go Grizzly)
Yeah, ayy

I can't see me fallin' off (See me fallin' off)
I wouldn't trade this life for shit, I want it all, I'm on (I want it all, I'm on)
Buy you diamonds, get you some flowers but it's all for show (But it's all for show)
Turn a good girl to a bad bitch, that's all I know (That's all I know)
That's all I know (That's all I know)

Fly you out, got you suckin' dick
Now you can't handle it (You can't handle it), you tappin' out
Talkin' all that shit up in my DM, what's the cap about? (Ayy, what's the cap about?)
Say you got a man, it don't matter, I got hoes too
I'm just tyna rearrange your bladder like I told you (Ayy, like I told you)
Want it from the one behind, fuck it, do it old school (Come on)
Text you now from time to time, I treat you like you old news (Yeah)
Ten figures, Memphis nigga, yeah, that boy a millionaire (A millionaire)
Told her that I love her, just to fuck her, ain't no feelings there

I know if they catch me on these phones, it's gon' be over with (It's gon' be over with)
Million dollar home, ain't got no loan, I just be blowin' shit (I just be blowin' shit)
Bitch, you know my heart covered in chrome, I can't be showin' it (I can't be showin' it)
She love when I'm hot 'cause when I'm not, she get that sober dick

I wouldn't trade this life for shit, I want it all, I'm on (I want it all, I'm on)
Buy you diamonds, get you some flowers but it's all for show (But it's all for show)
Turn a good girl to a bad bitch, that's all I know (That's all I know)
That's all I know (That's all I know)

I got fish scale, fish scale (Grr)
On the brick sale, brick sale (Grr)
We do whole sale, whole sale (Grr)
Got good clientele, clientele
If I get got with this here, it's no bail, no bail, twenty
301 in sale, won't get no calls, no mails
Here's from my jail (Come here, grr)
You seein' it, I'm seein' it (Grr)
I'm sendin' you to hell
We got millions on millions (On millions)
All this shit we sell (We sell)
We got killers on killers (Killers)
Oppositions don't do well, we got killers on kill

Hold on (Hold on)
Yeah
Got my gun dirty so I'm lookin' for another stick (Grr)
Got tired of my main ho, I'm lookin' for another bitch (I'm lookin' for another bitch)
House up in the hills but I'm really on some gutter shit (On some gutter shit)
Not the only one that's rich, got me and all my brothers lit (All my brothers lit)

I wouldn't trade this life for shit, I want it all, I'm on (I want it all, I'm on)
Buy you diamonds, get you some flowers but it's all for show (But it's all for show)
Turn a good girl to a bad bitch, that's all I know (That's all I know)
That's all I know (That's all I know)

I wouldn't trade this life for shit, I want it all, I'm on (I want it all, I'm on)
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